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Timber’s  
Big Game

What do you know about  
Maryland Hunt Cup trophies? 

By Margaret Worrall

Let’s play a little Thoroughbred Jeopardy and see what you 

know about one of the world’s most difficult steeplechase races. 

The category is Maryland Hunt Cup Challenge Cups, and 

don’t forget that each answer must be in the form of a question. 

Challenge Cups for $200: “The Challenge Cup will be held by 
the owner of the winning horse each year and will become the permanent 
possession of the owner winning the Maryland Hunt Cup three times, not 
necessarily with the same horse nor by successive wins.”

What are the conditions to take possession of the Maryland Hunt 
Cup Challenge Cup?

Challenge Cups for $400: Six.
How many Challenge Cups have been awarded in the 117 runnings 

of the Maryland Hunt Cup?

Challenge Cups for $600: Mrs. E. Read Beard, 1940; Stuart 
S. Janney Jr., 1947; Mrs. W.J. Clothier, 1952; Mrs. M.C. Stephenson, 1966; 
Redmond C. Stewart Jr., 1978; Mrs. Miles Valentine, 1983.

Which owners received permanent possession of a Challenge Cup 
and in what years?

Challenge Cups for $800: Mrs. E. Read Beard.
Who is the only owner to retire a Challenge Cup in three consecutive 

years, 1938, 1939 and 1940 (with the great Blockade)?

Daily Double (this could be a tricky, so be careful with your wager): 
Garry Owen, Princeton, Blockade, Winton, Pine Pep, Jay Trump, Mountain 
Dew and Cancottage.

What horses have won the Maryland Hunt Cup three times since 
1894.

If  you have a Maryland Hunt Cup pro-
gram from anytime after 1983 lying 

around, you could have responded to these 
Jeopardy clues. The information is all there. 
However some study of  Maryland Hunt 
Cup Challenge Cups would be an aid 
before risking all in Final Jeopardy or some 
other battle of  timber wits. 

One of  the storied steeplechase races in 
the United States, the Maryland Hunt Cup 
began as an invitation from the Elkridge 
Fox Hunting Club, organized in 1878, to 
the up and coming Green Spring Valley 
Hunt Club, founded 1892. After a season 
of  hunting, the rhetorical question was 
which member believed he had the fastest, 
most intrepid stayer over natural hunting 
country and who could make his boast 
stick. 

As DSG observed in The Rider and 
Driver, December 16, 1893: “The swell Elk-
ridgers, the Melton Mowbrays of  Maryland 
and Foxhuntingdom, frequently send some 
of  their best riders to the Green Spring 
meets, and a friendly rivalry is the result. . .”

The first Maryland Hunt Cup took place 
in the Green Spring Valley on Tuesday, 
May 22, 1894, over a flagged course rough-
ly paralleling the current Green Spring 
Valley road, at a distance of  approximately 
4 miles. With nine starters, all shining local 
heroes, the event proved so popular that 
the Elkridge and Green Spring enthusiasts 
decided to make the race an annual affair.



It was more than 25 years before the first Challenge Cup, donated by Maryland Hunt Cup founder 
Ross Winans Whistler (right photo), was retired by Blockade, ridden by Fred Colwill (center, above) for 
owner Mrs. E. Read Beard. Owners Mrs. M.M. Maddux (Oracle II), Benjamin Leslie Behr (Burgoright 
and Brose Hover), C.L.A. Heiser (Bon Master) and Charles S. Cheston (Captain Kettle) all had two legs 
on the challenge trophy, until Blockade won in three consecutive years (1938-40). Every winner 
receives a tankard (pictured here) for permanent possession, and keeps the Challenge Cup for a year.

initially the race was limited to mem-
bers of  the two clubs. Soon the committee 
expanded the race to include members of  
recognized hunt clubs in the United States 
and Canada, and finally to amateur riders 
“acceptable to the committee,” nomen-
clature still employed today. in that day 
and age, these terms referred only to male 
riders. No woman would consider such a 
challenge – yet.

One of  the founders of  the race was 
Elkridge foxhunter ross Winans Whistler, 
grandson of  ross Winans, inventor 
and builder of  locomotives and railroad 
machinery, and, perhaps most important 
to his offspring, one of  the first American 
millionaires.

Whistler served as the first secretary 
of  the Maryland Hunt Cup Association 
from 1895 until 1910. The race continued 
to grow in popularity and three years after 
his retirement, Whistler donated the first 
Challenge Cup, to be presented to the 
owner who could win the race three times.

Whistler chose for the inaugural 
Challenge Cup a gold-washed domed tro-
phy created by William Williams in london 
in 1745. The seller, Howard and Company 
of  london, attested to the importance of  
the piece: “This original cup, made in the 
reign of  George iii, was one of  the best 
specimens of  the very finest period of  the 
silversmith’s art in England.”

Whistler wrote the committee about 
his idea: “i give the cup as a token of  my 
regard and affection for everyone who 
was ever identified with the race both as 
to the management and the contenders. . . 
if  i should add a little interest and meat to 
Maryland’s Cross Country classic, i shall be 
indeed happy.”

Historically, there had been two horses 
who won the Maryland Hunt Cup three 
times before Whistler provided the 
Challenge Cup. The owner of  Garry 
Owen, J.H. O’Donovan, won in 1901, 1902 
and 1907 and would have retired such a 
Challenge Cup had there been one. 
princeton also won the race three times, 
but no such Challenge Cup would have 
been awarded because the bay gelding was 
owned (and ridden) by W.J.H. Watters in 
1903 and 1906, but given to his brother 
Sidney as owner/rider for a win in 1905.

The first genuine contender with a 
chance to retire the Whistler Cup was Mrs. 
M.M. Maddux in an “almost but just not 
quite” example of  what has become a cli-
ché: anything can happen in the Maryland 
Hunt Cup.

Maddux sent out Oracle ii for convinc-
ing victories in 1920 and 1922. in 1923, 
the gray was well in front when, accord-
ing to Stuart rose’s history The Maryland 
Hunt Cup, “in the stretch, Mr. [raymond] 
Belmont turned his head to see what was 
going on behind. . . striding near the finish 

line well in the lead but on the wrong side 
of  the [finish] flags.”

Maddux tried again in 1924, but Oracle 
ii fell at the 15th fence, was remounted by 
Belmont, and then pulled up.

in the following decades, C.l.A. Heiser 
gained two legs on the Whistler Cup 
with Bon Master (1927, 1928). Charles 
Cheston’s Captain Kettle also won two 
in 1933 and 1934, but lost by a neck to 
Hotspur ii in 1935. 

Credit for most persistent, determined 
owner of  all must be granted Chicagoan 
Benjamin leslie Behr. Between 1925 (with 
his first winner Burgoright) and 1937 Behr 
made 15 entries in an attempt to take 
home the Challenge Cup. Brose Hover was 
Behr’s great hope, entered in seven Hunt 
Cups but capturing only one in 1930.

in 1938, 1939, and finally in 1940, Mrs. 
E. read Beard came away with the Chal-
lenge Cup, in contention for more than a 
quarter century. Bred by isabel Dodge 
Sloane in Virginia, Blockade, a son of  Man 
o’ War, was unraced as a young horse, tried 
unsuccessfully in the show ring, and finally 
sold to E. read Beard for fox hunting. John 
rossell in his Maryland Hunt Cup, Past and 
Present, described Blockade’s sojourn in the 
hunt field, as “wanting to be ahead of  the 
Master, hounds and fox, and he liked to 
kick hounds.”

Nevertheless, trainer Janon Fisher 
Jr. liked something about the difficult, 
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edgy horse and persuaded Beard’s widow, 
Miriam, to try Blockade at timber. in 
1937, the 8-year-old maiden, ridden by 
maiden rider Fred Colwill, made his first 
start in the Maryland Hunt Cup. Colwill 
came off  at the seventh fence. Undaunted, 
they showed noteworthy improvement the 
next year. Blockade finished second in the 
Grand National. The next week, Beard’s 
failure came into his own, winning his 
first Maryland Hunt Cup in 8:44, a record 
that stood until 1960. in 1939 Blockade 
came back to win the Grand National 
(the only other race he won beyond the 
Hunt Cup) and a second Maryland Hunt 
Cup. And then in 1940 Blockade and 
Janon Fisher Jr. furnished Beard with the 
Whistler Challenge Cup.

ross Whistler died in 1927, so he never 
witnessed a recipient of  his award, but Mrs. 
redmond C. Stewart offered to replace 
the Whistler Challenge Cup with one in 
memory of  her husband, also a founder 
of  the great race, who had died in 1936. 
Mrs. Stewart “ordered a gold challenge cup 
from S. Kirk & Sons [renowned Baltimore 
silversmith], to be an exact reproduction 
of  the former challenge cup,” recite the 

minutes of  an association meeting on 
January 14, 1941.

Unlike the first Challenge Cup, it didn’t 
take long for the second one to be picked 
off, in spite of  World War ii. rider, trainer, 
and owner Stuart Janney Jr. and Winton 
won the 1942 My lady’s Manor and Grand 
National. They capped off  the first of  their 
three Hunt Cup victories over rokeby 
Stables’ rustic romance.

The Maryland Hunt Cup was suspend-
ed in 1943, 1944 and 1945 while war waged 
and Janney joined the American soldiers in 
the battle. His wife Barbara hunted Winton 
during those years, and Janney himself  
returned to the saddle in 1946 to repeat his 
triple wins at the Manor, Grand National 
and Hunt Cup. in 1947, their final year of  
competition, Winton and Janney won at 
the Manor once again, and lost to Clifton’s 
Duke at the Grand National, the only loss 
of  Winton’s career. But the Maryland Hunt 
Cup was a different story, a win by 10 
lengths and possession of  the redmond 
C. Stewart Challenge Cup. Not bad for a 
man with a leg injury from the war and 
a 13-year-old horse bred on Maryland’s 
Eastern Shore, sired by a remount stallion.

Committee member J.W.Y. Martin 
donated the next Challenge Cup and it 
took only five years for Mrs. W.J. Clothier 
of  pennsylvania to cash in with pine pep. 
like Winton, pine pep was a superlative 
hunter, a birthday gift from Clothier’s 
husband, Bill, founder and MFH of  the 
pickering Hunt. Soon, however, timber 
enthusiasts were pressing Anita Clothier 
to try the horse at the races. pine pep 
won his first outing in a ladies race at 
the Brandywine point-to-point with teen-
ager Betty Baldwin, in time the mother 
of  timber riders Jay and Billy Meister, in 
the saddle. in 1949, pine pep won his first 
Hunt Cup. He added a second in 1950. He 
fell at the 11th fence in 1951, “knocked 
down by a falling horse,” according to 
the press. Back the next year the chestnut 
broke the Grand National record, won the 
Maryland Hunt Cup easily, and followed 
that triumph with another record-breaking 
jaunt at radnor. in each and every case, the 
rider was Mikey Smithwick and the trainer 
Burley Cocks, soon to become legends in 
their own right.

Hmm, three Challenge Cups in 12 
years? Maybe owning a three-time winner 

Mrs. Redmond C. Stewart provided the second Challenge Cup, an exact reproduction  
in gold of the first trophy, created by Baltimore silversmith S. Kirk & Sons. The trophy was retired  

after just four runnings of the race, by Stuart S. Janney Jr. aboard his Winton in 1947.
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wasn’t so difficult after all. Not so fast. it 
took 14 years for Charles Town reject Jay 
Trump and owner Mary Stephenson to 
achieve the mark. And even they had to 
contend with Mountain Dew, one of  the 
best Hunt Cup horses in history.

Discovered by the young Crompton 
“Tommy” Smith Jr. for his mother’s friend 
Mary Stephenson, Jay Trump with Smith 
in the saddle was second to 1962 Hunt 
Cup winner Mountain Dew in the 1963 
Grand National, but in their first Maryland 
Hunt Cup, set a new record (8:421⁄5) and 
beat Mountain Dew by 4 lengths. The next 
year, Jay Trump swept Maryland’s big three 
timber races. in 1965, Stephenson sent her 
protégés to England to become the first 
American-owned, bred and ridden team to 
win the Aintree Grand National.

The Challenge Cup was still there in 
Glyndon if  they could win the Maryland 
Hunt Cup one more time. in 1965, 
Mountain Dew had won the race in Jay 
Trump’s absence. Now both Stephenson 
and owner/trainer Janon Fisher Jr. had two 
legs on the trophy. Mountain Dew beat Jay 
Trump at Howard County; Jay Trump beat 
Mountain Dew at the Manor; Mountain 
Dew was best in the Grand National. The 
next week the Hunt Cup course was a sea 
of  mud; it was to be Jay Trump’s last race. 
There was no competition from the rest 
of  the field. it was just Mountain Dew 
and Jay Trump, and the latter prevailed to 

Mrs. W.J. Clothier’s Pine Pep retired the third Challenge Cup (center) with eventual Hall of Fame member D. Michael Smithwick as pilot for the  
1949, 1950 and 1952 runnings. The fourth Maryland Hunt Cup tankard on display is from husband William J. Clothier’s 1917 winner Brosseau.

The large bowl that served as the fourth Challenge Cup, retired by Mrs. M.C. Stephenson for  
Jay Trump’s 1963, 1964 and 1966 victories, was destroyed in a fire. In addition to Ned’s Flying  

and Fluctuate, Janon Fisher’s homebred Mountain Dew had two legs on this trophy and ran against  
Jay Trump in the 1966 race, but finished second. Mountain Dew went on to win the 1967 Hunt Cup, 

but earned a leg on the next Challenge Cup, therefore making him the only three-time Hunt Cup 
winner not to retire a trophy for his owner since the creation of the Challenge Cup. Garry Owen  

and Princeton each won the race three times, but before Whistler donated the original cup.
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win Stephenson the huge silver bowl, the 
Challenge Cup.

Gallant Mountain Dew came back in 
1967 to win a third tankard, but there 
would be no Challenge Cup. Their two 
previous legs were wiped away; now there 
was a new antique silver Challenge Cup, 
purchased on behalf  of  the committee 
by Mrs. Stuart Janney Jr. and Mrs. Gary 
Black. Fisher is the only owner with three 
Maryland Hunt Cup wins since 1913 who 
did not earn a Challenge Cup.

in the following decade, Nancy Hannum 
got two legs on the new Challenge Cup 
with Morning Mac in 1970 and 1973. 
Similarly, owner/trainer/rider John r.S. 
Fisher won two Maryland Hunt Cups 
with landing party in 1969 and 1971. it 
was, however, redmond C. Stewart Jr. 
who became the first owner to attain the 
Challenge Cup with two horses – Haffaday 
(1968) and *Ben Nevis ii (1977 and 1978). 
Not to go unnoticed, *Ben Nevis ii also 
won Aintree’s Grand National in 1980. 

The last to retire a Challenge Cup set a 
record of  another sort. in 1980 on her 
grandmother’s horse, consummate rider 
Joy Slater piloted Cancottage (GB) to 
become the first woman jockey to win the 
Maryland Hunt Cup. And in case this 
might seem a lucky break, she came back 
for a second win in 1981. Shelved for the 
1982 race, Cancottage returned with eyes 
on the 1983 prize. Slater broke several ribs 
in a fall with another horse at the Grand 
National a week earlier, leaving Charlie 
Fenwick Jr. to step in for the 1983 Hunt 
Cup. He and Cancottage gave Joy Valentine 
the impressive Challenge Cup, made in 
England in 1765.

Maryland Hunt Cup secretary Charles 
Fenwick Sr. acquired the current Challenge 
Cup in England in 1983. A letter to Fen-
wick from Donald l. Fennimore, associate 
curator of  the Winterthur Museum, stated: 
“paul Storr is very deserving of  the high 
regard in which he is held by silver enthu-
siasts on both sides of  the Atlantic. He and 
paul Delamerie are perhaps England’s 
most celebrated silversmiths. They are to 
English silver what paul revere is to 
American. i congratulate you on your 
recent acquisition and assure you that the 
ownership of  a piece of  paul Storr silver is 
the epitome aspired to by all silver collec-
tors.”

This is the Challenge Cup up for grabs 
in 2014. is the Maryland Hunt Cup easy to 
win three times? it’s been 30 years since Joy 
Valentine took hers home. The Maryland 
Hunt Cup committee decided many years 
ago that it would never permit a Challenge 
Cup to be returned to competition. Each 

Redmond C. Stewart Jr. is  
the only owner to retire a 

Challenge Cup with three wins 
by two horses: Haffaday in 

1968, and *Ben Nevis II  
in 1977 and 1978.

Mrs. Miles Valentine’s Cancottage (GB) won the race in 1980 and 1981 with grand-
daughter Joy Slater aboard, the first woman jockey to win the Hunt Cup. The horse 

retired this Challenge Cup in 1983 with a third win, but was ridden by Charlie 
Fenwick Jr. after Slater was hurt the previous week in a fall at the Grand National.
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would stand on its merits. No recipient has 
ever even suggested returning the award. 
But is even a silver trophy of  this acclaim 
still important?

“There are not many trophies that you 
win that have such intrinsic value,” empha-
sized Charlie Fenwick Jr., who has won 
more than a few. “The Maryland Hunt Cup 
is viewed by many, even internationally, as 
a big deal. The Hunt Cup tankard is very 
special, and to win this race three times 
and have the Challenge Cup – yes, that’s 
important.”

The original owner of  each Challenge 
Cup has died, but all but one remain, 

The current Challenge Cup has been circulating for 30 years.  
Four owners are eligible for retiring it (clockwise from upper left): 
Mike Hankin’s Northwoods Stable, Susie Russell McDonald’s  
Move Up Stable, Lucy Goelet and Irv Naylor. Of these, Northwoods 
Stable, Goelet and Naylor have horses nominated early for this 
year’s running of the Maryland Hunt Cup.
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revered and treasured, in the families of  
the owner or, in the case of  the original 
Whistler Cup, the family of  the rider. Sadly, 
Mary Stephenson’s Challenge Cup was lost 
in a house fire years ago, although all three 

of  her Maryland Hunt Cup tankards and 
the English Grand National trophy are on 
display with other Jay Trump memorabilia 
at the international Museum of  the Horse 
at the Kentucky Horse park. Y 

And now, Final Jeopardy: Possible winning 
owners (and their past winning horses) of the Challenge 
Cup in the 118th Maryland Hunt Cup, April 26, 2014.

Who are Move Up Stable (Swayo 2000, 2003); Northwoods 
Stable (Bug River 2004, 2006); Irv Naylor (Make Me a Champ 
2005; Askim-NZ 2008); Lucy Goelet (Twill Do 2010, 2012)?

Congratulations on a successful round. See you on television – or 
around the paddock on the last Saturday in April.
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Hunt Cup Winners 1894-2013
Year ......... Winner .................................Owner ..............................................................................Rider
1894 ....... JohnnY mIller .................. John mchenry ................................................... John mchenry
1895 ....... sIXtY ...................................samuel e. george ...............................................r. n. elder Jr.
1896 ....... kIngsburY ..........................mrs. thomas D. Whistler ............................thomas D. Whistler
1897 ....... lIttle gIant* .....................Charles r. spence ................................................george elder
1898 ....... the sQuIre .........................W. plunket stewart ......................................W. plunket stewart
1899 ....... reVeller ............................ James piper ..........................................................James piper
1900 ....... tom Clark .........................george brown Jr. .......................................... george brown Jr.
1901 ....... garrY oWen ....................... J. h. o’Donovan ........................................... Jervis spencer Jr.
1902 ....... garrY oWen ....................... J. h. o’Donovan ........................................... Jervis spencer Jr.
1903 ....... prInCeton ..........................W. J. h. Watters ................................................W. J. h. Watters
1904 ....... lanDslIDe ..........................redmond C. stewart ................................redmond C. stewart
1905 ....... prInCeton ..........................sidney Watters ..................................................sidney Watters
1906 ....... prInCeton ..........................W. J. h. Watters ................................................W. J. h. Watters
1907 ....... garrY oWen ....................... J. h. o’Donovan ........................................... Jervis spencer Jr.
1908 ....... JuDge parker .................... James piper ....................................................george nicholas
1909 ....... saCanDaga ........................miss Frances Fell ............................................ alfred Devereux
1910 ....... saCanDaga ........................mrs. a. J. a. Devereux ....................................a. J. a. Devereux
1911 ....... pebbles ..............................alexander brown ................................................J. g. leiper Jr.
1912 ....... Conbe .................................george blakiston Jr. ...............................t. buchanan blakiston
1913 ....... ZarDa .................................george Willing Jr. .......................................................allen lee
1914 ....... rutlanD .............................brandywine stables ...........................................gilbert mather
1915 ....... talIsman ............................allan pinkerton ............................................. Jervis spencer Jr.
1916 ....... burgeoIs ............................ J. s. Wilson Jr................................................ george brown Jr.
1917 ....... brosseau ...........................William J. Clothier ..............................................gilbert mather
1918 ....... marCellInus .....................W. plunket stewart ............................................. e. m. Cheston
1919 ....... ChuCkatuCk .......................b. h. brewster Jr. ......................................... Jervis spencer Jr.
1920 ....... oraCle II .............................mrs. m. m. maddux ...............................................arthur White
1921 ....... maZarIn .............................mrs. r. C. stewart .................................... gough W. thompson
1922 ....... oraCle II .............................mrs. m. m. maddux ..................................... raymond belmont
1923 ....... reD buD** ...........................William almy Jr. ............................................. Crawford burton
1924 ....... DaYbreak ........................... Joseph neff ewing ......................................Joseph neff ewing
1925 ....... burgorIght .......................benjamin leslie behr ................................ Joseph t. bowen Jr.
1926 ....... bIllY barton......................howard bruce ............................................... albert g. ober Jr.
1927 ....... bon master .......................C. l. a. heiser ..................................................Frank a. bonsal
1928 ....... bon master .......................C. l. a. heiser ..................................................Frank a. bonsal
1929 ....... allIgator ...........................mrs. m. k. stevenson ....................................Charles D. plumb
1930 ....... brose hoVer .....................benjamin leslie behr ..................................... Crawford burton
1931 ....... soIssons ............................ Flying horse Farm ............................................ John t. skinner
1932 ....... trouble maker .................mrs. t. h. somerville ............................................... noel laing
1933 ....... CaptaIn kettle ..................Charles s. Cheston ......................................... Charles r. White
1934 ....... CaptaIn kettle ..................Charles s. Cheston ......................................... Charles r. White
1935 ....... hotspur II ..........................mrs. W.a. Wadsworth .................................stuart s. Janney Jr.
1936 ....... Inshore .............................. J. W. Y. martin ................................................henry W. Frost Jr.
1937 ....... Welbourne Jake ...............paul mellon ........................................................ John harrison
1938 ....... bloCkaDe ...........................mrs. e. read beard ............................................ J. Fred Colwill
1939 ....... bloCkaDe ...........................mrs. e. read beard ............................................ J. Fred Colwill
1940 ....... BLOCKADE ..........................Mrs. E. Read Beard ........................................ J. Fred Colwill
1941 ....... CoQ bruYere ..................... John strawbridge ................................................r. p. hamilton
1942 ....... WInton ...............................stuart s. Janney Jr. ....................................stuart s. Janney Jr.
1943, 1944, 1945, race not held because of war
1946 ....... WInton ...............................stuart s. Janney Jr. ....................................stuart s. Janney Jr.
1947 ....... WINTON ..............................Stuart S. Janney Jr. ................................Stuart S. Janney Jr.
1948 ....... peterskI*** ........................e. Q. mcVitty .......................................... D. michael smithwick
1949 ....... pIne pep ..............................mrs. W. J. Clothier .................................. D. michael smithwick
1950 ....... pIne pep ..............................mrs. W. J. Clothier .................................. D. michael smithwick
1951 ....... Jester’s moon ..................mrs. J. strawbridge Jr. ....................................William h. Dixon
1952 ....... PINE PEP .............................Mrs. W. J. Clothier ..............................D. Michael Smithwick
1953 ....... thIrD armY ........................harry a. love ............................................................ p. D. reid
1954 ....... marChIZeD .........................miss Cynthia Cannon ............................. D. michael smithwick
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Hunt Cup Winners 1894-2013
Year ......... Winner .................................Owner ..............................................................................Rider
1955 ....... lanD’s Corner ..................mrs. W. J. strawbridge ..........................................b. h. murray
1956 ....... lanCrel .............................hugh J. o’ Donovan .................................... Frank a. bonsal Jr.
1957 ....... neD’s FlYIng ......................mrs. C. p. Denckla .......................................eugene Weymouth
1958 ....... neD’s FlYIng ......................mrs. C. p. Denckla ...................................... philip F. n. Fanning
1959 ....... FluCtuate ..........................h. robertson Fenwick ................................Crompton smith Jr.
1960 ....... FluCtuate ..........................h. robertson Fenwick ............................ D. michael smithwick
1961 ....... sImple samson .................bliss Flaccus ..............................................Crompton smith Jr.
1962 ....... mountaIn DeW ................... Janon Fisher Jr. ............................................... Janon Fisher III
1963 ....... JaY trump ..........................mrs. m. C. stephenson ...............................Crompton smith Jr.
1964 ....... JaY trump ..........................mrs. m. C. stephenson ...............................Crompton smith Jr.
1965 ....... mountaIn DeW ................... Janon Fisher Jr. ............................................... Janon Fisher III
1966 ....... JAY TRUMP .........................Mrs. M. C. Stephenson ...........................Crompton Smith Jr.
1967 ....... mountaIn DeW ................... Janon Fisher Jr. ............................................... Janon Fisher III
1968 ....... haFFaDaY ............................redmond C. stewart Jr. ...................................louis neilson III
1969 ....... lanDIng partY ................... John r. s. Fisher ............................................John r. s. Fisher
1970 ....... mornIng maC ....................mrs. John b. hannum ..................................... r. p. s. hannum
1971 ....... lanDIng partY ................... John r. s. Fisher ............................................John r. s. Fisher
1972 ....... earlY earner..................... J. W. Y. martin Jr. ............................................J. W. Y. martin Jr.
1973 ....... mornIng maC ....................mrs. John b. hannum ..................................... r. p. s. hannum
1974 ....... burnmaC ............................mrs. e. e. Weymouth ........................................louis neilson III
1975 ....... JaCko .................................shiloh Farm ...............................................russell b. Jones Jr.
1976 ....... Fort DeVon ........................Charles s. bird Jr. ........................................... r. p. s. hannum
1977 ....... ben neVIs II ........................redmond C. stewart Jr. .........................Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
1978 ....... BEN NEVIS II .......................Redmond C. Stewart Jr. .................... Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
1979 ....... DosDI ..................................mrs. Donald m. Culver ............................Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
1980 ....... CanCottage (gb) ...............mrs. miles Valentine ................................................. Joy slater
1981 ....... CanCottage (gb) ...............mrs. miles Valentine ................................................. Joy slater
1982 ....... tong ...................................h. turney mcknight ....................................h. turney mcknight
1983 ....... CANCOTTAGE (GB) ..............Mrs. Miles Valentine ......................... Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
1984 ....... beWleY’s hIll ....................mrs. W. b. D. stroud Jr. .......................... W. b. Dixon stroud Jr.
1985 ....... our steepleJaCk ..............mrs. W. a. speakman ....................................... John m. bosley
1986 ....... tong ...................................h. turney mcknight .................................elizabeth p. mcknight
1987 ....... sugar bee ..........................arthur W. arundel ...................................Charles C. Fenwick Jr.
1988 ....... Freeman’s hIll .................. Foxbrook Farm .................................................William meister
1989 ....... unCle merlIn ....................mrs. roy Chapman ..........................................louis neilson III
1990 ....... the harD WorD (Ire) ..........Quartet stables ................................................William meister
1991 ....... tom bob (Ire) ...................... Fat Chance Farm................................................sanna neilson
1992 ....... Von CsaDek .......................sheppard-Worrall stable ................................... patrick Worrall
1993 ....... IVorY poaCher ................... landslide Farm ..................................................sanna neilson
1994 ....... reVelstoke ........................mrs. John r. s. Fisher ............................................ Jack Fisher
1995 ....... buCk Jakes ........................arcadia stable ...................................................anne k. moran
1996 ....... hello hal ..........................Club hal stables...............................................William meister
1997 ....... buCk Jakes ........................arcadia stable ...................................................anne k. moran
1998 ....... FlorIDa laW ......................bachelors’ hall ......................................... Joseph Davies gillet
1999 ....... Welter WeIght ..................armata stables .................................................... mike elmore
2000 ....... sWaYo .................................move up stable ........................................ Joseph Davies gillet
2001 ....... solo lorD .........................michael e. hoffman ....................................michael e. hoffman
2002 ....... Young DublIner (Ire) .........William C. lickle ...................................................brian moran
2003 ....... sWaYo .................................move up stable .....................................................Chris gracie
2004 ....... bug rIVer ...........................northwoods stable ...........................................blair Waterman
2005 ....... make me a Champ ............. Irvin s. naylor .......................................... Joseph gillet Davies
2006........bug rIVer ...........................northwoods stable ..............................................Chris gracie
2007........the bruCe (nZ) ..................stewart strawbridge ...............................stewart strawbridge
2008........askIm (nZ) ..........................Irvin s. naylor ........................................Charles C. Fenwick III
2009........mIChele marIesChI (gb) ....anna stable ..................................................george hundt Jr.
2010........tWIll Do ............................lucy goelet ................................................... James stierhoff
2011........prIVate attaCk ..................sportsmans hall ......................................blythe miller Davies
2012........tWIll Do ............................lucy goelet ................................................... James stierhoff
2013........proFessor maXWell ........mrs. george l. ohrstrom Jr. ..............................mark beecher

*—In 1897 The Squire, owned and ridden 
by W. Plunket Stewart, finished first but was 
disqualified for cutting a flag.
**—In 1923 Oracle II, owned by Mrs. M.M. 
Maddux and ridden by Raymond Belmont, 
finished first but was disqualified for cutting 
a flag.
***—In 1948 Carolina, owned by Henry 
Cadwalader and ridden by E.H. Bennett, was 
disqualified for jumping the wrong fence the 
second turn of the course.

Course record of 8:25 3/5 was set by Young 
Dubliner (Ire) in 2002. 
First challenge cup retired by Mrs. E. Read 
Beard 1940 (Blockade); second challenge 
cup retired by Stuart S. Janney Jr. 1947 
(Winton); third challenge cup retired by Mrs. 
W.J. Clothier 1952 (Pine Pep); fourth chal-
lenge cup retired by Mrs. M.C. Stephenson 
1966 (Jay Trump); fifth challenge cup retired 
by Redmond C. Stewart Jr. 1978 (Haffaday, 
Ben Nevis II); sixth challenge cup retired by 
Mrs. Miles Valentine 1983 (Cancottage).
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